
TRiGGER-PiN! TRAINER
[GYM-BAG] Guide to Rolling Better . . . Playing Better.





Welcome to Playing Better 

Rolling Better: {Visit us at triggerpin.com for complete SMR video series.} 
*See back cover for cautionary guidelines.

What is SMR, or “self-myofascial release?” Simply put, it is deep-tissue massage you do on your self. 

Why do it yourself? It’s tough to find a substitute for the human touch of a massage therapist, but it is often 
harder to find the money to pay for one. So, at TRiGGER-PiN! LLC, we came up with a solution: a portable 
massage roller uniquely contoured to target every major muscle group, with a human-like feel—while keeping 
you in a functionally dynamic position. 

How do you do it? As you follow our training guide, pay special attention to our athlete’s points of contact, on 
both the roller, and on the floor. Our descriptive captions will also help teach you the proper techniques to 
control both pressure and motion to release your muscle tension, and myo-fascial adhesions (knots!).

When should you do it? Generally speaking, after a 5-10 minute cardio warm-up, roll for mobility: 2 minutes per 
muscle group, (one inch per second). After your work-out, roll for recovery: 2 minutes per muscle group, (one 
inch per second). You can roll several times a day as needed: try in the morning to help get you loosened up for 
your day; or before going to bed to help you sleep, and wake up refreshed and recovered. Enjoy rolling better!



FEET:
 . . . about 20 different muscles here, and of course: plantar fascia.



Raise hips off the floor and 
press arches into the twin 
“bubbles.”

Extend legs until the bubbles 
reach the back of your heels—
then roll back toward hips. 

To focus on your arches, use 
outside slopes of the “bubbles.” 

Bring hips over the roller to add 
pressure. (Can also be done 
from a chair.) 



CALF & SHIN: (gastrocnemius; soleus; tibialis; 
peroneous)
 



Begin with achilles tendon in 
the central groove. 

Shift to one “bubble” for more targeted 
release. Rotate, to target shin muscles (see 
cover photo).



IT BAND: (illiotibial band)



Remain on elbow (not straight arm) to 
achieve a more neutral spine position 
and reduce back strain.

Post top leg over, and top hand into mat to 
control pressure and rolling motion.

Keep bottom leg straight and elevated to 
allow smoother rolling.

(Elevate both legs for more pressure.)

Shift to one “bubble” for more targeted 
release.



QUADS: (rectus femoris; vastus 
intermedius/lateralis/medialis)

Begin squarely on both “bubbles” with 
central groove placed just above knee-cap. 
Roll slowly up to hip flexors. Shift to one 
“bubble” for more targeted release.



HAMSTRINGS: (biceps femoris; 
semimembranosis; semitendinosis)

With heel elevated, shift weight over roller 
for more pressure; shift to one “bubble” for 
more targeted release.



HIP FLEXORS: (illiopsoas; tensor fasciae latae)



Place roller between the top of your 
femur, and the crest of your hip.

On your left side (pictured), allow right 
“bubble” (facing down) to target your hip 
flexor. 

On your right side, allow left “bubble” to 
target hip flexor. 

Once the right spot is targeted, aim your 
belly-button into the floor. Roll & breathe. 



ADDUCTORS: (brevis; longus; magnus)



Knee at right angle; roller at 
right angle to your thigh.

Begin on your side with roller’s groove at 
inside of knee. Roll belly-down, pressing 
thigh into both “bubbles”. Allow roller to 
massage up toward groin.



GLUTES: (gluteus maximus, 
medius, minimus)

Place tailbone in the center-groove, roll 
slowly & steadily. Focus on hip-hinging 
through full range of motion.



PIRIFORMIS

Cross same-side ankle 
over opposite knee.

Tilt hips from side to side, 
keeping shoulders still. 
Focus on independent hip 
tilt, and spinal awareness. 

Pull opposite knee toward 
you for added stretch.



LOWER BACK: (erector spinae)



Position spine in the groove—lift 
hips slightly. Remain on elbows . . .

Roll slowly from hip crest to mid-
back, allowing shoulders to 
stretch. 

Breathe slowly and deeply—
exhaling as the roller descends 
your back . . .



UPPER BACK: (latissimus dorsi; 
middle trapezius; rhomboids . . .

Maintain neutral head position, or 
clasp hands behind head; reach to ceiling, or 
cross arms in an “X” to open back muscles.  



 . . . upper trapezius; levator 
scapulae; deltoids)

Lift hips; pack shoulders in an “un-shrugging” 
direction. Rest head on mat to reduce neck 
strain. To massage neck: lie flat with “bubbles” 
cradling neck—raise and lower chin to roll.



ABS: (rectus abdominis)



Roll from elbows, or extend arms  
forward for greater stretch. 

Walk toes back and forth; or (wearing 
socks) point toes, and slide back and 
forth on tops of feet.



LATS: (latissimus dorsi; teres major & minor)
Push top hand into mat to control hip tilt motion—bend like a 
banana.  Maintain neutral head position.



UPPER ARM: (triceps brachii)

Use posted hand to control rolling motion.



CHEST: (pectoralis major 
& minor)    
                
Place roller perpendicular 
to outstretched arm; post 
opposite hand to control 
rolling motion.                          



FOREARMS: (brachioradialis; 
pronator teres)

From kneeling position, alternate pressing 
extensor / flexor muscles into each 
“bubble” in slow steady strokes.



Roll better. Play better.
www.triggerpin.com





Visit us online for more information.
*Caution: Before using this product, please consult your physician for a 
complete examination. Please keep children away from this equipment 

during use and when equipment is unattended. Do not wear loose 
clothing (or hair) that could become caught during use of this product. 


